A n equation for the rate of reduction of a hematite pellet has been derived on the basis of the unreacted-core shrinking model by introducing the resistance due to the rate of gas flow. T he estimating jJrocedu res of the viscosi(y and the dijJusion coefficients or the equilibrium constallt are then discussed standing on the fact that the equation ga ve a close agreement with the experimental values. I n consideration of the above-mentioned equation and the experimmtai data obtained by T akahashi, et ai. 0 1' by Feinman, et al. , the calculation has been made after the method proposed by Yagi and Ono. Quite reasonable values were obtained for the chemical reaction rate constants and the e.!Jective dijJusion codficients through the porous shell of a reduced pellet . On the other hand, the calculation based on a reduction rate equation without considering the resistance due to the rate of gas flow did not give satisfactory results . The results obtained clearly indicate that the introduction of this resistance is rather important.
I. Introduction
U p to the prese nt, the unreacted-core shrinking models for one l -16 ) or three l7 ) interfaces and the diffu sio nal m odels such as t he intermediate m odel IS) or the p a ra llel model l9 ) h ave been examined in order to analyze tli e redu ction process of a single iron oxide pellet. F o r th e iro n oxid e p ellet having no t 0 la rge porosity, the reduction proceeds topochemi cally in a macroscopi c se nse, so th a t the unreacted -co re shrinking mod el for o ne interface seems to he u se fu l for the indu stri a l u se.
In r e la ti o n to thi s mod e l, LU ,5) Mori ,6) a nd Seth and R ossS) showed that the overall redu c ti o n process should be d escribed as being und er a mixed control of intraparticle diffusion a nd chemi cal rea cti o n a bove the criti cal fl ow rate. In these days, therefore, the a nalysis in whi ch the influe nce of fl ow rate is taken into consid era tio n, is regarded as the ap propriate o ne. There a re two sorts of a na lyses treating the influence of flo w rate. The form er ll -14 ) i the treatment in which o nly the contributio n of th e m ass-transfer resista nce in a gas fi lm is ta ken into account, and the latter is the treatment proposed by C lair l5 ) whi ch reflects upon the co ntribution o f both the mass-tra nsfer resista nce a nd the o ne due to the ra te of gas fl ow . Hara, et al. 16 ) di scussed the necessity of thi s resistan ce sta nding o n their experime nta l resu lts, but it sti ll rema in unsolved .
H e nce, in th e prese nt paper the resistan ce caused by the rate of gas fl ow has been examined an a lyti call y. First, an eq uation for the rate o f redu ct io n o f a hematite pellet is derived on the basis of the unreacted-core shrinking model by introdu cing thi s resistance. Secondly, the methods estimating the viscosity a nd th e diffusion coefficients or the equilibrium constant a re r eexamined. Finall y, after due careful considera tio n of these results and the previo u s experimenta l results,7,14) calcula tion s a re mad e in o rder to clarify the role of thi s resista n ce.
II. Overall Reduction Rate
In the unreacted -core shrinking m odel for one interface, the ch emi cal reaction of a single hem a tite p ellet with hyd rogen is thought to p roceed in accorda nce with the sta tes illustra ted in Fig. 1 . In this ca se the mola r rate of h ydrogen throu g h the gas film is g iven by wh ere, kJ is the mass-tra nsfer coeffi cient. The rate o f ga seous diffusio n throug h the she ll o f reduced iron is w here, De is th e effecti ve diffusio n coefficient in the po ro us iron layer . When the n o rmal diffusion co ntributes on ly to the tra nsport in t he void s of p o rou s iron layer, D,. is g iven by Vol. 16, 1976 ~ rhe labyr inth factor in the reduced iron sh ell , a nd OF the void fraction in the porous iron layer given ll ) by the void fraction in the unreduced pellet Cp as follows.
0 1' = 0.534 + 0.466"" .
. (5)
The rate o f chemi cal reac ti o n at the interface is expressed by Eq. (6 ) .
. (6)
Under a steady sta te, the redu c tion proceeds as foll ows.
Now, let us consider that the average conce ntration of hydrogen around the pe llet is equal to that of the gas discha rged from the reactOl', i.e. . (8) where, V T is the rate of gas flow (cm 3 /sec ). In thi s case, it becomes which mean that some sort of flow resistance exists between the bulk gas and the gas surrou nding the pellet, and that the resistance due to the rate of gas flow per surface area of the pell et is equal to 4rrr~/ V1" H ence, from Eqs. (2), (3), (6), (7) and (9 ) th e overall reduction rate, in which the resistance due to the rate of gas flow is taken into account, can be expressed as fol lows:
where, kj is the modified mass-transfer coefficient includi ng the resistance due to the rate of gas flow 4rrrU V1' a nd F the fractional reduction. T he resistance owi ng to the diffusion in the gas phase Aj, the resistance due to the intraparticle diffusion A'l, and the resistance caused by the chem ical reaction Ac are respectively given by the fo ll owing equations. 
. ( 14)
Research Article into Eq. ( 10), and integ rating the resultant equation, the redu cing time can be obtained.
/ = 3ppro {F + 3 -3( I -F)2/3-2F + I -( I -F)I /3} CII ,b-CII,e 3kj
6Dr/rn
. ( 15)
After some rearrangement, it becomes as follows. 
Hence, the chemical reaction rate constant kc and the intraparticle effective diffusion coefficie nt De as well as the labyrinth factor ~ can be evaluated from the mixed-control plots of (t -t;)fF and (3F -2F2), using the method proposed by Vagi and Ono. 13 ) T he e va lues obtained later are dependent on the physica lproperty values and other constants.
III. Evaluation of the Physical-property Values and Other Constants

Viscosity and Diffusion Coefficients
Exponential-form expressio ns for the viscosity coefficie nts of the consti tuent gase (20) are obtained from the expression considered up to the third term given by Hir chfelder, et al., 20) which showed a good agreement with the experimental values. Over the temperature range of 873 0 to I 473°K , Eqs. (19) and (20) agreed well with the o riginal expressio ns within the errors of about ± 0.2 % . Assum ing that the bulk gas is th e mixture of H 2 and 2, the viscosity coefficient of the bulk gas can be estimated approximately from Wilke' s expression 21l and the equat ions mentioned above.
On the ot her hand, the exponential-form expressions for the diffusion coefficients of binary gases D H , -II, O = 3.7 1 X 1O-5 TJ.78 D n,_N, = 2.63 x 1O- 5 (22) are obtained from Andrussow' semi-empirical expression,22) which gives a good agreement with the experimental values in the vicinity of room temperature. In the ternary H 2-H 2 0 -2 system , the diffusion rate of hydrogen in whi c h the influen ce of diluting gas N 2 is taken into account for the diffusion process in a radial path J'a nging from r i to rb is derived approximate ly after the analyses of Toor 23 ) 
. (24)
is the mod ified form of the ordinary diffusion coefficient of D1l2-11 2o witho ut N 2 • Hence, the diffusion coefficie nts in the gas fil m and in the redu ced shell of the pellet can be estimated from Eg. (24).
Mass-transfer Coefficient in the Gas Film
T he mass-Cor heat-)transfer coefficient of a single sphere h as a correlation 24 -28l shown in the following equation.
. (25)
The value of the coefficient A in the case of heat-and/ or mass-transfer in air is shown27-37 l in Fig. 2 . As a whole, the value tend s to increase gradua lly as Rep increases. The range of R eynolds number under a u sual reducing condition is nearly 0. 5< Rep<500, so that it may be valid to introduce A = 0.55. Frossling's semi-empirical expression 27l based on the bou ndarylayer theory can be used in order to evalua te the value of k j • For the evaluation of Rep=udpp /p, the velocity u o n the pellet whi ch is suspended along the centreline of the pipe must be eva luated to be twi ce 3Bl as large as the cross-sectional mean velocity U m when the flow is laminar (Re=un,Dp /p < 2320 or V < 29 900pD/ (pT)) and is full y developed (Z > 0.049DRe,39l Z is the ditance from the pipe's inlet to the pellet). Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 16, 1976 ( 79 ) U= U m and u= 2 U m shows only a little difference in the range of low flow rate, but not at high flow rates. On the other h a nd , the val ues of k f and k, shows o nly a little difference in the range of hi gh flow rate, but not in the range of low flow rate. If V -> 0, the c urve of k j becomes asymptotic to kj = D' rr 2 -H,o/ro as seen from Eg. (25) , whi le those of k, approach to zero in the form of k, = VT /(471r~) shown in Eq. (11 ).
Equilibrium Constant
In the unreacted-core shrinking model for one interface, the equi librium constant K in Eq. (6) can be evaluated from the equilibrium relation between wilstite and iron. 3 ,!,t4l In the 1930's, it had been known that the " static" -experimental data of (PH,O! Pn ,)eq for the reaction FeO + H z= Fe + H zO showed a deviation of about 40%. Emmett and Schults 40l carefully carried out the " static" experiment together with the " flow " experime nt, and found t hat both results agreed well with each other and that the abovementioned d eviation was due to the thermal diffusion in the apparatus. Figure 4 shows the eq uilibrium constant as a fun ction of l i T , as compared with the recent data as well as the most d eviated o ne reported by Wohler. 
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,[ 0.4 ,t --+----1- Vol. 16, 1976 larger than the experimental values of Emmett and Schultz. The McKewan's values·) obtained by extrapolating the water-vapour percentage to zero for hematite reduction agree fairly well with those of Emmett and Schultz. The values calculated from the thermodynamical data edited by Elliott and Gleiser4ll (wUstite composition : Feo.9470 ) seem to give a best representation of the equilibrium because these values have a gap and different inclinations at the transition temperature of a-to r -Fe , as shown by broken lines in Fig. 4 . Generally, the expression (see solid line in Fig. 4 ) of K = exp (0.973 -1 743/T (26) gives a satisfying result for the industrial use. Since the values calculated from Eq. (26) agreed rather well with those of Emmett and Schultz and also with the value estimated from the iron xygen equilibrium diagram, Eq. (26) is used for the evaluation of the entire process of reduction although it may not be appropriate to u se this equation for the initial stage of reduction.
I V. Discussion
Based on the Previous Exp erim ental R esults By using the above-mentioned relations and the previous experimental results,14l the chemi cal reaction rate constant and the intraparticle effecti ve diffusion coefficient (or labyrin th factor) are evaluated and the validities of these values are discussed . Then, the influence of the resistance due to the rate of gas flow is exami ned analytically by the use of these values or on the basis of the experimental results previously reported. ?)
D iscussion Based on the l!. x perimental R esults at H igh
Flow Rate In order to examine the validities of the estimation methods for the physical-property values and other constants as mentioned in Section 111, it is better to use the experimental data obtained at high flow rate of H 2-N 2 mixture, because the resistance due to the rate of gas flow becomes not so influential. Although it is desirable to use the experimental data obtained by using porous pellets in an industrial se nse, the degree of approximation of the unreacted-core shrinking model for one interface deteriorates as the porosity of pellet becomes high.l°) Therefore the experimental The experimental conditions and the values(4) used are shown in Table I and Fig. 5 , respectively. There are only small differences among the mass-transfer coefficients, kJ> and the modified ones, kj, as shown in Table I . Thus, the mixed-control plots for these two cases become to make little difference. Hence, the analysis based on the mixed-control plots is carried out by the use of kj . These mixed-control plots satisfy the linear relation of Eq. ( 16 ) except in the in itial (F < 0.3) and the final stages of reduction. Table I also shows the values of D . and kc evaluated respectively from the inclination and the intercept of the stmight line obtained with the aid of Eq. (16) . Figure 6 shows the labyrinth factor ~ evaluated by Eq. throug h porous iron disks formed during the reduction of hematite and gave the labyrinth factor (see Fig. 6 ), whic h is considered as the most reliable one at present. Hence, the foll owing expression (see solid line in Fig.   6 ) (27) is used a~ the standard, although only three plots were given. The expression obtained by Vagi and Ono la ) in the range of comparatively low temperature shows a large di screpancy from Eq. (27 ) at high temperatures. The expression derived by Takahashi, et al. 14 ) on the basis of the data obtained by Hara, et al. 9 ) 
. (28)
These values give the same magnitude as those of Takahashi , et al. 14 ) and Hara, et al. 16 ) The reducti o n c urves calculatcd from Eg. (I S) by using the physical-property values and other constants mentioned in Section III and from Eqs. (27 ) and (28) ag reed fairl y well with the experime ntal data l4 l as shown in Fig. S . These results may indicate that the present analysis is satisfactory.
Theoretical Examinations on the R esistance due to the Rate of Gas Flow
The analysis based on the unreac ted-core shrinking model for one interface is not the accurate treatment but gives a mere approximation, because the reaction mechanism at the initial stage of reduction is not considered at all. However, from this analysis and the above-mentioned expressions are adopted , the resistance due to the rate of gas flow can be examined theoretically. In the first place, the discussion is made schematically at I 200°C , because the resistances due to the intraparticle diffusion and the chemical reaction become smaller as the temperature increases and consequently the resistance due to the rate of gas flow becomes larger and its effect becomes clear. Fig ure 7 shows the variations of the overall reduction rate nil , with the fractional reduction F at several flow rates for the cases with and without considering the resistance due to the rate of gas flow, where the value of nIl, in the case of neglecting the resistance is calculated from Eq. (10) in which k~ is replaced by k f . In Fig. 7 , the overall reduction rate denoted by nH,max whereat the utility of gas is 100 %, is defined as the value that the rest of hydrogen is consumed except the eq ui Ii brium partial pressure rati o [PII ,ol (PII , + PH ,O) ]eq in the supplied hydrogen xII ,b VI (22.4 X 60) (mol H21 Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 16, 1976 ( 81 ) sec), and is given by the following equation. III1 , max = -xu,b Vj [22 .4 x 60( 1+ I /K )} . ..... (29 ) After som e rearrangement, it becomes which coincides with Eg. ( 10) in the case that the reduction is mainly controlled by the resistance due to the rate of gas flow. Since there is only a slight difference between k~ and k f at high flow rates, as shown in Fig. 3 , these two overall reduction rates nil , with k, and k f coincide fairl y well , but at low flow rates the difference becomes conspi cuous. As the flow rate decreases, the value of nu, with k~ decreases in such a way as the value in the initial stage of reduction approaches gradually to nil , max ' But the value of nil , with k f slightly decreases, and finally it leads to such a consequence that the amount of hydrogen consumed is more than that of supp lied. Although this resistance should be evaluated, in a strict sense, on the basis of the concentration distribution of gas around the pellet, thi s approximation based on the average gas co ncentration is satisfactory enough to explain the fact that the va lue of nil , with k, at any flow rate is less than nil , m ax which is the maximum rate evaluated rrom the equilibrium theory.
In general, the above-mentioned conclusion can al so be obtained by the following way . In the case of V --> 0, the value of k~ approaches to VTI (47rr~), as sho wn in Fig. 3 . Consequently, from Egs. (10 ) and Hence, /lll, or I with k J gives an unreasonable results at low flow rates irrespective of the reduction temperature or the other conditions. Variations of the relative resistances A' with the fractional redu ction F at a given flow rate V are shown in Fig. 8 . Those values are calculated from Eqs. (13 ) and ( 14) . As the fractional reduction F increases the value of Il f d ecreases monotonically while A~ increases except in the final stage of reduction starting from the value of zero. However, at lower flow rates IJ~ increases but at higher flow rates it decreases at first and then increases in the final stage of reduction. 
D iscussion oj the Resistance due to the Rate oj Gas Flow
Based on the Previous Experimental Results Feinman, et aU) used a porous pellet in their experiments but they did not give a detail explanation on the experimental conditions. Since the range of gas flow rate examined by them is comparatively wide, it is convenie nt to use their results for the discussio n of the resistance due to th e rate of gas flow. Table 2 shows the experimental conditions adopted by them, but, some of which are the values estimated by the present authors. The flow velocity around the pellet u, the pellet Reynolds number Rep, the mass-transfer coefficient k J and the modified one k f calculated by the method described in Section 111 are also shown in Table 2 . Figure 9 respectively shows the mixed-control plots with and without the resistance due to the rate of gas flow . In the latter case, If in Eq. ( 17) is replaced by the fo llowing equation. As the physical-property valu es of four hematite pellet shown in Table 2 may be co nsidered to be almost identical, the mixed control plots for all the flow rates are expected to lie along the same straight line. In the case of Fig . 9 (a) t; with kj, such a trend is observed and the values of D C) C;, and kc at each flow rate are nearly identical, as shown in Table 2 . On the other hand in the case of Fig. 9 (b) IJ with k j, the mixed-control plots at V = 2.80 (NI /min) show considerable deviations from the others and moreover the inclination is minus sign, which are considered as the most questionable points. In this way the analysis with the resistance due to the rate of gas flow gives rather satisfactory results, but not the one without this resistance especially at low flow rate.
V (Nllmin)
V. Conclusions
An equation for the rate of reduction of a hematite pellet has been derived on the basis of the unreactedcore shrinking model for one interface, by introducing the resistance due to the rate of gas flow. The estimation formulas for the viscosity and the diffusion coefficients, the mass-transfer coefficient, a nd the equilibrium constant are then derived. The validities of these expressions are summarized as follows :
(1 ) The mixed-control-plot calculation is carried out by the use of the experimental data of Takahashi, el al. 14 ) The resultant labyrinth factors and the computed redu ction curves agreed comparatively well with the results obtained from the direct measurements of 01 so n and M cKewan 42 ) and with the other experim ental values, l4) respectively.
(2) Theoretical examination of the resistance due to the rate of gas flow by means of the above-mentioned expressions shows that at low flow rates the reduction rate calculated from the eq ua tion co ntaining this resistance gives a satisfactory agreement with that expected from the eq uilibrium theory.
(3) The comparison between the mixed-control plots calculated by u sing the experimental results of Feinman, et aU) in the wide range of flow rate, with and without the resistance due to the rate of gas flow shows that the former is more satisfactory than the latter.
Consequently, it becomes clear that the introduction of this re istance, although evaluated from the average gas concentration, is rather effective way. 
